MAP Shuttle tray

for extended freshness during
long range transport or storage

www.perfotec.com
PerfoTec’s **NEW** Logistical Solution

**MAP Shuttle tray for extended freshness during long range transport or storage**

### Features:

- Maximize the shelf life of bulk packaged fresh produce
- Reusable nestable and stackable
- Peelable HMVTR topseal film
- Modified Atmosphere (MAP) for open carton or fibre trays
- Keeps produce fresh during transport/storage
- N2 gasflush can be included
- **MAP** Shuttle tray size: 600 x 400 x 160mm

### Benefits:

- For longer transport or storage
- Offers more logistical options (sea vs. air)
- Reduced plastic use
- Lower carbon footprint
- Trays can be used multiple times
- Moisture is controlled
- Extended shelf life
- Flexibility of packaging used
- Maximum freshness
- Less product waste
- Precise atmosphere for maximum shelf life
- Fits multiple size trays and punnets
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**Visiting address**

Kloppenmakersweg 16, 3449 JB Woerden, Netherlands / Tel: +31 (0)297 25 55 54 / info@perfotec.com

For contact details please visit our website www.perfotec.com